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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1899.
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JUMPED THE TRACK FINGERS THE DOUGH BIG HORNET'S
Missouri Pacific Passenger Engine General Brooke Insists on Central
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Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Pe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Kailwav. from which noiitt a dailv linn nf atae-prun tn thn
Springs, The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 .' The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thormirhlv tested hv thn inirnnitlnna nuroa nt..
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
uii j?einute uura
Dwii" cmwuwiB, uuuium, vjatni in, un vrriijpu,
plaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and
$2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort isBathing,
attractive at all snnsona nn,l I.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Pe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

ftew Mexico

Normal School
LAS

YBG-AS- .

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough training course for business life.
COMMERCIAL
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
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of specialists from the leading normal schools,
leges and universities of America.

)

col-

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

$350 per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and. laundry,
60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

RBQ-EnSTT- S

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

J"jA.S. Gh

MEIA.IDOieS.
Superintendent

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Tu

All kind! of Rough nd Finished Lumber;
flooring
the lowest Market Prioej Windows and Doom. Also oarryon
in
deal
Grain.
and
and
Transfer
Business
Hay
general

tt

CHAS. W. DUDEOW. Prop
Wood for Sale.
Good, dry cord wood for salo at LJ
ricscli, low'or San Francisco St.

The Exchange Hotel,
Beet borate Hotel In City.

J. T. FOBBHA, Prop.

$1.50

FSB

DAT.

$2

rte by the Week or Month
(or Table Hoard, with or without

Special

M.M.

CLOSED INHUMANITY

Absolutely "Pure

noraer efPlaaa.

Go to

"Oyster and riah Bay."
the Bon Ton restaurant.

They
can cook oysters and fish tn any style
ana at reasonable prices.
A line line of Iresli candle Just
rceeivcn ni inciter dc Co'.

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received Its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
nave ever Deen Drought to the city oe
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.

Tor Bent.

.

Three nlcelv furnished rooms. En
quire of Mrs. DuChnmln, near the Cart
wrlght house,

Washington, Jan. 4. The board of of
ficers consisting of Generals Swan and
Boynton, Colonel Carter and the adju
tant general, which has been consider
ing the question of officers entitled to
brevet for heroism, has recommended
Colonel Roosevelt to be breveted brigadier general. Secretary Alger brought
the recommendation to the attention of
the president, who directed the nomina
tion of Governor Roosevelt for the
brevet grade.
PECK fULLS

OUT.

Now Conceded That Burrows' Candidats Is
a Winner for the Speakership in
the Michigan House.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 4. Albert Peck
issued a letter today, formally with-

drawing from the senatorial contest.
Everything has been staked on the elec-

Santiago de Cuba, Jan. 4. Meetings
were held by all of the political clubs
last night. Even the mopt conservative
people and those favoring the annexation of Cuba to the United Stance were
astounded-a- t
the orders from" Havana
for the centralization of customs money
there. The past 48 hours has completely
altered the situation here. The province
was contented with the order of things
prevailing, recognizing the benefits conferred, but there is a complete change.
There is no exaggeration in saying that
the situation is critical. jA spark will
set up a blaze which would plunge the
province into insurrection.
It is generally admitted that if a
thousand men were suddenly discharged from the public works, such action
would probably cause a revolt which
would be, hard to quell. Major General
John R. Brooke, governor general of
Cuba, is apparently ignoring General
Leonard Wood, in command here, and
is cabling direct to his subordinates. He
ordered the acting collector of customs
to bank no money, and the commanding
general of the province ordered the offi
cers to close several minor postofflces,
including
Bayamo, thus practically
shutting off mail for the regiments
there. Dr. Castillo will accompany
General Wood to Washington, repre
senting the British interests in Santia
go, to lay these matters before the pres
ident. General Wood's work here is
now more thoroughly appreciated
by
the Cubans.
;,
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COURT MATTERS.

Short Session of United States Court Trial
of Gonzales Murder Case Occupied AtNew York State Legislature Eeady
tention of the Court Entire Day,
Madrid, Jan. 4 The statement that
This morning the United States Disto Deal with the Public Weal
the Spanish evacuated Uoilo in order to
trict court convened for a short session
render the situation more difficult for
and then adjourned until tomorrow. In
Seriously,
the Americans is denied here. It is said
addition to tho appointments-- mailo
that the Spanish governor, immediately
Alberto Garcia has Men' fi"
after signing the treaty of jjoaCtv oMer-e- d FIGHTING
yesterday,
TEDDY'S
pointed a bailiff for the court.
the Philippines evacuated as quickly
In the Territorial District court for
as possible in order to avoid further
Santa Fe county, tho trial of case No.
AKeformer
from
He
the
Start,
bloodshed, and to conform with the exSuggests 3075, Territory of New Mexico vs. Manuel
pressed wish of the Americans. The
Many Things to the National Con
I). Gonzales and Fidel .1. Gonzales, murof the province of the Phil
der, was resumed, and tho examination
As Well As the State
gress
of witnesses occupied the day. This
ippines is quoted as saying: "President
ease, which was brought from Bernalillo
Lawgivers.
McKlnley has shown complete ignocounty, Is attracting much attention and
rance of the situation in the Philip
Albany, N. T Jan. 4. The slate leg- thn court room is lilled with eager listenpines. When the Americans occupied
ers from morning until evening.
Manila, there were only four insurgent islature convened here today. In both
the assembly and the senate the Re- .
The
Americans
received nt Fischer' a
provinces.
encouraged
the revolution and now they themselves publican caucus nominees were elected. complete line of KhmIiiihii's koare the victims of the support they gave Frank Dixon was made speaker of the daks and Mipplic. Call and sec
to the insurgents, who became masters assembly, and Archie Baxter clerk. In llicni.
the senate T. F. Ellsworth and James
Fine Havanas.
of the entire archipelago except MinS. Whipple
were elected temporary
danao
Finest line of Havana cigars at
chairman and clerk, respectively.
FRIENDLY TO AMERICANS.
Scheiirlch'8!
The annual message of Governor The"The natives who are Mussulmans reNotice.
odore
was
Roosevelt
read. He said: "As
fuse to recognize the American rule, alOur office is now located in Attorney
we gi'ow into a mighty nation which,
not
have
revolted.
though they
whether it will or notj must inevitably Renehan's rooms in the, Spiegellierg
"Agulnalilo's unpopularity is due to
block.
Santa Fh Muhcantii.u Co.
his friendship for the Americans. His play a great part for good or evil in the
Ai. GrsnoiiP.
of
affairs
the
world
at
the
large,
people
treatment of Spanish prisoners has been
of
New
York
Firm
wish
it understood that
Incorporated.
Serong
horrible. Monks have been marched
look at all American questions of
The mercantile firm of A. Walker &
through the streets led by cords attach- they
Co. was incorporated today into a stock
ed to rings through their noses, and foreign policy from a national stand
company with a paid up capital of 10,- others have been employed literally as point. The tropical islands which we 000.
Tho ollicers of the new firm are.
taken
must
to
have,
be
neither
allowed
beasts of burden. Thousands have died
A. Walker, president: F. S. Davis, vice
lapse into anarchy nor return under the
bf the ill treatment."
president, and S. K. Iiinkley, treasurer.
sway of tyranny."
J. H. Walker retires from the business.
The governor recommends the con- The firm wishes to thank tho public for
tinuance of the committee appointed the generous trade of the past and hopes
Old Time Boomer Departs.
New York,
Jan. 4. Hamilton S. under the preceding state administra- for a continuance of the same.
Wicks, organizer of tho.. Denver and tion to examine into causes of the deMARKET REPORT.
Kansas City expositions in tho eight- cline of commerce in New York City.
ies, and one of the founders of "Chicago He says:
"The canals should be ad51
died
in iirooklvn, aged
Herald"
years. ministered economically, with an eye
New York, Jan. 4. Money on call
firm at 'i4 per cent.
Prime mer
singly to the welfare of the whole peocantile paper, 3 (i
Silver, 58;
Brilliant Ceremony.
ple. Any man, whether a public, servlead, S3. 70.
Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 4. Governor ant or a contractor, who in any way deChicago. Wheat, Jan., !8.V; May,
elect Henry T. Gage was inauguarated frauds the state or perverts the business 1H4 (b 71M. Corn, Jan., 35
May,
with
today
appropriate ceremony. of the state to his private gain, must be 3714 (ft 37?. Oats, Jan., 20 J4; Mav,
There was a military parade ami a dealt with as rigorously as the laws will
salute of nineteen guns.
Cattle, receipts, 11,500.
Chicago.
permit."
$5.80; cows and
In the discussion of. the national steady; beeves, $4.00
(fflSH.So; Texas steers, 83.30
$3.00
heifers,
GREAT GOLD OUTPUT.
guard the governor says: "The guard
$4.00; stackers and feeders, $2.85
should be used as it was in the civil $4.40.
Sheep, 15,000; steady; natives,
United States Produced $65,782,677 in war, and should not be called out for $2.50 (ffl $3.50; westerns. $3.00
$1.25;
our
If
service.
An
is,
Increase
of
army
$5.35.
1898,
foreign
regular
lambs, $4.00
$8,398,677
Citv
to
Kansas
100,000
as
it
increased
should
Cattle, receipts, 7,500;
men,
be,
Over 1897,
native" steers, $3.50
$5.00; TexWashington, Jan. 4. George E. Rob- the hard necessity ofretaining volun- steady;
as steers. $3.25 ($ $4.50; Texas cows,
erts, director of the mint, has received teer organizations which ought not be VS.uu
native cows arm neners,
from the officials and agents of the bu- retained in the service will disappear." $2.00 (g(3 .(.!;;
$1.25; stockers and feeders,
the
said
Roosevelt
Governor
that
reau, preliminary estimates upon the
$4.50;.' bulls, $2.00
$3.50.
$3.00
production of gold in the several pro- evils of the New York police system are Sheep, 3.000: strong; lambs, $3.05
$5.20; muttons, $2.50 ( $3.00.
ducing states and territories of the very serious.
United States for the calendar year of
1S9S.
Nearly all states show an increasColorado increased its
ed production.
lead by a larger addition to its product
A
than in any previous year. The product DO YOU
of California was considerably reduced
by the prevailing drought, which affected the output of the placers, but the
increase from lode mining slightly more
than offset this reduction. The returns
are given below and are compared with
the final estimates for the production of
the same states and territories in 1897:
1807.
1898
States.
$1,778,000
2,3O,03O
Alaska
3,800,000
3,185,400
Arizona
'
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Jnt

tion of Carton to the speakership. When
he was defeated last night in the cauMISS SAMPSON WEDDED.
cus, Peck conceded that nothing could
Burof Senator
prevent the
Daughter of the Famous Admiral Will
ows, and he did not care to continue
Make Her Home with a San
the fight merely for the sake of making
Francisco Man.
a showing.
New York, Jan. 4. Miss Oliver Far- Prominent Denverite Dead.
rington Sampson, daughter of Rear Admiral Sampson, will be married this
of
4.
the
Jervis
Jan.
Joslin,
Denver,
iewelery firm of Joslin & Park died to evening to Henry Harrison Scott, of San
day of pneumonia aged 64 years. He Francisco, in the Congregational church
was born in Poultney, Vt., and came to at Glenridge, N. J. Among those invitDenver In 1850 when he engaged In
ed were President McKlnley and mem
bers of the cabinet and their wives.
President and Mrs. McKlnley are una
A STAR FALLS.
ble to attend. Mr. and Mrs. Scott will
One of the French Sisters, of Vaudeville reside in San Francisco, where the
groom is engiged in bu(?uess.
Fame, Passes Away in New
York City.
Beady For the Fray.
New York, Jan. 4. Minnie Alice Ev
Denver, Dec. 4 The Colorado state
ans, one of the sisters known as the legislature met at noon today. It was
French Twins," the wife of Charles B. organized by the election of William G.
Evans, proprltor of the Herald Square Smith (silver Republican), speaker, and
theater, died suddenly today. The great- A. B. Gray (Populist), chief clerk of the
est reticence was manifested
by the house, and John R. Schermerhorn (silfamily regarding the circumstances at- ver Republican), president protem, and
tending her death. Mrs. Evans and sis- Harry N. Sales (Democrat), secretary
ter were stars on the vaudeville stage 12 of the senate.
years ago, being known as Minnie and
Lena French, respecti' ely. The last
New Postmaster at Andrews.
named married "Old Boss" Hoey, who
Washington, Jan. 4. John I. Thomp
was Mr. Evans' partner in several plays son was today appointed postmaster at
that were given all over the country, Andrews, Sierra county, New Mexico,
vice G. W. Delamater, resigned.
notably, "A Parlor Match, etc.
Want a Few Jobs.
ChoateWill Be Honored.
Washington, Jan. 4. Tho board of
Washington, Jan. 4. The announce
trade of Vallejo, Calif., sent a letter to
tho secretary of the navy and another ment was made today on tho highest
to the house committee on naval affairs, authority, that Hon. Joseph H. Choate
14,883,721 14,018,300
urging some of the new ships for the of New York would be nominated California.
19,104,200
24.500,000
navy to be built at government navy ambassador to Great liritain. Hie Colorado
1,701,700
2,273,002
nomination will not be sent to the Idaho
yards there.
62,000
65,000
senate for a few days, but those near Michigan
4.373,400
5,200,302
the president say that the delay- does Montana
PEACE TREATY TAKEN UP.
2,976,400
3,059,731
not indicate any possionty oi a cuange Nevada
350,500
300,000
New Mexico....
in plans.
1,353,100
1,343,600
Senate Committee Will Aot Next Frida- yOregon.
.
.
5,004,000
5,841,400
South Dakota
Used Dynamite.
President's Letter Neither Suggests
7,400
7,500
Red Lake Falls, Jan. 4. The life of Texas..,
Nor Recommends Action.
1,720,100
2,170,540
Utah
at
was
R.
Brown
Van
410,900
Washington, Jan. 4. When the senate County Attorney
590,483
Washington....
went into executive session today, the tempted today. A dynamite bomb was Wyoming
11,200
'8,168
28,300
33,832 peace treaty just received from the placed over the office door and fell when South Appalach- terrific
ian states,
president was .laid before the senate by Brown entered, exploding with a
$57,363,000
Totals
$fi!,782,677
Senator Frye, who occupied the chair In force. Brown was knocked senseless.
the absence of the vice president. The
treaty was not read. The president's
message was a simple letter of transmittal without recommendation or sug9
gestion. On motion of Senator Davis
the treaty was referred to the commit
tee on foreign relations and ordered
Fact,
And Consider the
printed for use In the senate. Senator
Davis entered the motion today to make
That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham yon are confidthe treaty and the proceedings of the
whos
ing your private ills to a woman
commission public, but upon the sug
in treating woman's diseasef
experience
withdrew
he
gestion of Senator Allison
is greater than that of any living pny
the motion for the purpose of allowing
sician male or female.
the committee to act upon it. A meet
You can talk freely to a womaa
for
called
been
has
of
committee
the
ing
when
it is revolting to relate yottr
Friday. It is probable that the commit
troubles to a man besides,
private
for
In
resolution
a
tee will then bring
a man does not understand simply
the publication of both the treaty and
because he is a man.
proceedings.
Many women suffer in silence and
IN THE HOUSE.
drift along from bad to worse, knowWashington, Jan. 4. There were less
ing full well that they ought to have
than 100 members on the floor when the
immediate assistance, but a natural
house met at noon today, after the hoi
modesty impels them to shrink from
Iday recess, but the attendance tn the
exposing themselves to the questions
and probably examinations of even
gallery was large. The blind chaplain
unnec
In invocation referred feelingly to the
A
M Jill
I V their family physician, it is
I
Ik I
critical Illness of Representative Ding- 1 essary. Without money or price
ley, the floor leader, and prayed for his
you can consult a woman, wnose
'I
M
J 1V
knowledge from actual experi
speedy recovery. Under the special rule
ence is greater than any local
adopted before the recess, the house
took up for consideration a bill to de
physician in the world. The folfine and punish crimes in the district of
lowing invitation is freely offered:
Alaska and provide a code of criminal
accept it in the same Bpirit :
procedure for that district.
MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION.
nrA
' ' IN HARD LINES.
,p0rintf from unv form of female weakness are invited to promptly
All letters are received,
at Lynn, Mass.
aommunicato with Mrs. Pinkham,
. .
A MMvMMn
-Mnn" fwialvj iollr AT hoi
Senators Organised to Keep Quay in the opened, read ana answerea Dy women umy. o.
established the eternal confidence bebeen
has
thus
to
a
woman;
illness
uourt
private
Background Until the Supreme
tween Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which has never been broken.
Disposes of Him.
is more than
Out of the vast volume of experience wh ich she has to draw from, it
HarrlBburg, Pa., Jan. 4. The Repub
case. She asks
will
that
helpyour
the
has
knowledge
very
thatshe
gained
possible
Hc'an senators and members who sign
and her advice has relieved thousands.
in return except your good-wil- l,
ed a pledge not to take a part In last nothing
rich or poor, is very foolish if she does not take advantage of
woman,
Barely
any
to
night's senatorial caucus, organized
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
thlsgenerousoffer of assistance.-Lydi- aB.
day to keep up the fight against Senator
Mrs. Plnkham's experience in treating female Ills is unparalleled,
"
The
present
and for sometime
B.
Quay, until after the supreme court has for
year she worked side by side with Mrs. Lydla Pinkham,of her
disposed of the People's bank conspire
great bust-u- s
of
department
the
correspondence
sole
had
has
charge
past
women a
thousand
oy case.
ahondred
as
ailing
as
letter
many
treating by
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HIGH GRADE

WANT

BICYCLE
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Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

OF AGUINALDO

Ninety Passengers Owe Their Lives to Pact People Are Eestless Under the Iron Hand Leads Monks by Their Noses and Establishes
of New Governor General Eevolts
That Coaches Went the Opposite
a Private Inquisition Thousands MurMay
dered by Cruelty Musselmen IgOccur Cubans Pleased with
Direction from Engine and
Struck a Bluff.
General Wood.
nore Americans,
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 4. The Mis
souri Pacific passenger train from Omaha and Kansas City to St. Louis was derailed about one mile west of Jefferson
City at 3:30 a.m. Engineer Charles Claw-so- n
and Fireman Zoll werij killed. They
jumped as the engine struck a boulder
on the track, but the machine rolled
over onto them and into the Missouri
river. All the cars except the rear Pull
man left the rails on the side away from
the river and ran into the blflff. It is
due to this that no lives among the
ninety passengers were lost.

Q-A-rilBIsrT-

'hot
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POSTOFFICES

Americans Stirred Up a Revolution
That Will Not Down and Must
Take Consequences,

FOR SALE BY II.

GUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

?

FEW

NEST

AND SEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

QCTO

NO. 230.

m

VOIT CAN

POSITIVELY SECl'RE OXE OF OI
ED WHEELS FOR SO CEVTS.

It

CELEBRAT-

For Particulars Address,

Suite 22,

1UO-22I-

LEXINGTON' CYCLE CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Street.

Stop! Women

Mil
I

7

pr

.
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Jjfc,

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
951,169,837.00
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1S97
New Assurance written in 1897
156,955,93.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
. ..48,572,269.93
Income.
.236,876,308.04
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other labilities.
:....'
186,333,1 3320
.50,543,174.84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
2 1 ,1 06,3 14. 1 4
Paid Policy Holders in 1 897

'

Tj

ItCHEST

"srMw"1

,,,,,,,r,incc ,n

STRONGEST
"FBST

t"Lap5csls,,rp,MS-

PlS lCa,h

Phj a Larger Dividends

(

rrc'

,H,m

-

Prompter.

1,000,000 more during Inot
Better Policies.

Ave years.) Issues

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Resident Agents
8. E. LANKARR,
GEO. W. KNAEIIEI, SANTA FE.

ALBUQUERQUE,
"

N.'IML

THE NEW MEXICAN

tKutrrfi!

PRINTINBCO.

matter at the

a?

Suhta Ke Postolliee.
HATES

OF

t
'ougress convened today, afler the
ami it will soon lie
holiday
known bethel- or not lime will he had
to take up the question o statenood tor
New Mexico. The hill introduced in the.
senate by Senator Elkins to enable the
people of New .Mexico to form a constitution and state government and to be
admitted into the I'nion on an equal
fooling with the original stales, meets
with general approval in the territory
and the friends of statehood should not
lose an opportunity to assist in iis passage, not only in the senate, hut in the
With the future before
house.
so. bright Willi promise of
growth and prosperity, the prospect of
admission as a state w ill aid in bringing
needed capital to the territory, in securing irrigation enterprises and in establishing industries which are required
and necessary to the fullest development of tin- great resources which are
now lying idle. Following the advent of
large capital will come a desirable
and all will be benefited
alike. Statehood is absolutely necessa
ry to the upbuilding of New Mexico, and
those persons who oppose it are standing In their own light, defeating their
own ambitions.

SI USCIUI'TIOS.

Daily, per wci-lt- , liy carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
mail
Jaily, three months, by
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per ipiarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

tThe New Mkxicas
paper in New Mexico.

!.()

Ml)

INI

2.U)

the oldest newsIt is sent to every
t'ostnthee-ithe Territory and has a lartre
4iid growing circulation anions the intelligent and progressive people of thesoiithwest.
ADVERTISING

is

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Kewlinsr Local -- Preferred position Tw
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
ncli. sinsrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

WEDNESDAY,

'

JAXl'ARY

i.

Need of Irrigation Reservoirs.
One of the greatest needs of
is a system of Irrigation reservoir of ample capacity to furnish
for the thousands of acres of senii- arid laud which, when touched by the
magic of moisture, yields abundant
crops of grain, vegetables and fruits.

The attitude of the Republican party
of Hew Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing' that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
po'.itics and principles. Bepublican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
Senator Quay lias more reason to
pray for deliverance from the folly of
his friends than he has for leniency at
the hands of his enemies.
The Insurgents at lloilo stand a good
chance of getting what they need a
sound thrashing. General Otis may
stand a certain amount of nonsense,
l.i tit In the vernacular of
Young America
the Filipinos are "getting gay."
Columbus. O., is an enterprising city.
The startling intelligence has been received that the police of that place have
caught a murderer who never killed any
one. He probably was arrested on the
theory thai at some time in the future
he might yield to temptation and kll
an Ohio iiiTk'e holder.
The Washington Times, after a long
Democratic calculation, has arrived at
the conclusion that expansion means
free trade and free silver. Democratic
calculations have been known to prove
misleading any number of times in the
past and the Times has been misled by
its own figures as recently as the last
election.
The unanimity with which the Demo-

cratic papers are booming the scheme
to elect United States senators by a

di-

rect vote of the people, at this time, is
almost dumbfounding;
but then most
of the state legislatures
which elect
senators this month are Republican,
which explains this 'sudden desire on
the part of the Democratic organs to
change the method of electing the members of the senate.
The.amieable adjustment of all differences by the .Republican members of
the Nebraska legislature settles the political fate of Hon. William Vincent. Allen, boss Populist and United States
senator from that state. His term as
senator expires on March :!. I8IK1, and
after that date Nebraska will have another Republican representative in congress. Who Will succeed Allen? That
makes no" great, difference; most any
Republican in the state will be more desirable than the mighty Bill.
The old Mosaic law of "a life for a
life" was cheated when Joseph Vacher,
the French murderer, was guillotined
the other day. Tie had taken 23 lives,
but could be beheaded but once. It
would seem that under circumstances
of the kind which surrounded the punishment of the bloodthirsty Frenchman,
some other arrangements could be made
whereby the "eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth" plan could be carried out
more successfully than simply chopping
off one head.
The

legislative assembly of
which will convene in Santa Fe
one week from Monday, will consist of
"0 Republicans and six Democrats,
a
majority for the Republicans so large
that they can and will control all the
legislation enacted during the session.
seen that the Republican
It can thus-bparty of the territory will be held responsible for all mistakes which may
be made, and will be given credit for
every good law passed. TTpon the conduct of the coming legislature depends
the future of the party In New Mexico,
and The New Mexican believes that the
men who have been elected to represent
the people will be faithful to the trust
Imposed upon them. Good legislation
will characterize the nature of the laws
which will be passed, the territory will
be benefited by the meeting of the legislature and that the Republican party
will be materially strengthened thereby.
What is reported to be the first verdict Of the kind in Chicago, which will
result in the death penalty being inflicted on an accessory to a crime, has been
the trial and conviction of a colored
man by the name of Robert Howard.
This Is In strict accordance with the
law of Illinois, which subjects the accessory to the same punishment as the
principal, but, nevertheless, an accessory seldom ever receives the same
punishment. If severity of punishment
can stem the tide of crime in Chicago,
there is need that It be promptly applied, and other states will watch the
experiment with more than .passing interest. Howard's trial and conviction.
Is In connection with the robbery and
murder of a citizen on the night of November 1, and the authorities of Chicago are to be commended for the speedl-nes- s
with which the trial has been had
and the criminal sentenced to
,

n.'id

e
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The mining industry has attained a
point where it is no longer problematical, the raising of cattle anil sheep Is
one of the principal sources ot income
the inhabitants of the territory, but
farming in its varied branches is not
keeping stride with other industries, or
with the settlement of the territory, for
lack of facilities for distributing water.
Of water there is no lack. From every section of the land Is heard the complaint, "The streams are full, but we
have no means for storing the water
for future use." The traveler on the
Santa Fe road down the Rio Grande
valley cannot but marvel at the wealth
of verdure, the extent of cultivated
lands in the summer time. Trie same Is
true of the Taos, Mora, Santa Fe and
other valleys in the territory. Where
can there be found a more enchanting
place than the Mesilla valley, with its
great orchards, its miles of alfalfa and
grain fields? All because water can be
placed where it is needed and desired.
Where can there be found a country so
sure of crops outside of an irrigated
section? Water is king in New Mexico,
and the man who can command an un
failing supply is independent, the "lord
of all he surveys."
Had it not been for the "dog in the
manger" tactics of the people to the
south of the territory one of the greatest irrigation reservoirs in the world
would have been Hearing completion at
Klenhant Butte by this time and a beginning made toward supplying that
which is so necessary to the territory.
Hut the Rio Grande is not the only
stream from which water can be secured in quantities sufficient to reclaim
great areas of desert and make them
furnish homes for thousands of people.
Ditches heading into running creeks
and rivers are good so far as they go.
but they are dependent upon the
amount of wafi.-- which comes from the
mountains and In case of a light snowfall in the winters, run dry, bringing
disappointment and losses to those who
In the
look to them for moisture.
springs and during the brief rainy
season there is more water than Is
needed, than can be used, but it runs to
the gulf and is lost to the farmers.
Could that surplus be caught and held
for use in the crop season, there would
be more than enough for the tillable
land in the territory.
There are innumerable families look
ing for homes In the mild climate' of
Mew Mexico, but they cannot live on
pure air and bright sunshine. A majot
ity of such home seekers desire to. live
on farms and could they be assured of
an unfailing supply of water, would
only too gladly cast their- lot with the
people of New Mexico and aid in the
development and upbuilding of the com
monwealth. To secure this class ot de
sirable immigration reservoirs are im
pcrative. 'There is a large field for prof
itable investment in the territory in li
tigation plants and systems, 'but it will
require business sense and judgment to
make it successful. Colorado and California have succeeded In making Irri
gation systems pay and there is no rea
son why New Mexico 13 not as good a
section for such operations as those two
states. Hut there Is one drawback. The
very men who are the most extensively
interested in the territory seem to lack
confidence; they do not work together
they do not "blow their own horn" loud
enough to be heard across the borders.
Nothing succeeds like success, and
could one large irrigation reservoir be
constructed and made successful in
New Mexico, there would be no further
trouble; the rest would come almost of
themselves. What is needed is a little
"git up and git" and 1899 is the best
time in the world to "git."

Drnce McGowim, of r.rewtou, Ga., has
jus! died at Koswell of consumption.
K. S. Carlos, of the liio Feliz. has
named the latest addition to his faintly
Admiral Dewey.
Postal Clerk K. H. Archer, or Roswell,
has been blood poisoned, and tint1 of his
feet is in very bad shape.
,1. M. Wilson,
of Lincoln county, In.,
who has for ten days been visiting with
his son at the New .Mexico Military Institute tit Roswell, has returned home
highly pleased with the institution ami
the country.
10.
). Faulkner,
late general manager
of the I'eeos Valley road, is at the head
of the tax department of the Santa Fe,
with headquarters tit Topeka.
J. 10. Dunn, a railway postal clerk, of
SI. Louis, has ta'ken the run on the Pecos Valley road between Roswell and
I'eeos City, as the heavy work on the
St. Louis runs broke him down.
Jose M. Apodaea Is a very bad man
whom Sheriff Haynes has brought back
to lloswell from Albuquerque on barge
of assault with intent to kill. Apodaea
has had a deep seated grudge against
Chaves county parties for testifying
against the two murderes of young Van
Sickle several years ago, and has essayed several times to kill them.
O. A. Stannard, of Hope, Kan., has
bought the "Sunny Slope" Hereford
stock farm in Chaves county from the
estate of the late Charles S. Cross. Two
hundred' head of Hereford cattle go
with the purchase. Mr. Stannard will
import from his Kansas farm SHO line
cattle for consolidation with the Chaves county herd.
C. II. Willingham has just shipped 14
cars of cattle from Koswell to Abilene,

DONA ANA COUNTY.
The Tularosa store of V. L. Castillo

was robbed the other night of .$60, which
was taken from a trunk.
Hon. John D. Ryan, district attorney
of Dona Ana county, has removed to El
Paso to practice law.
,
Thomas J. Bull, of Mesilla Park, a
New Mexico old timer. Is dead. He had
been a resident of the valley for about
50 years, and was a veteran of the Mexican war. Deceased has been prominent
in county politics, and amassed considerable wealth.
CHAVES COUNTY.
Captain J. W. James, of Roswell, has
imported 219 head of fine shorthorn cattle from Colorado City, Tex., for the Improvement of his Chaves county herd.
Thomas Hiltes, an old time resident
of I'eeos valley, was killed the other
day at Seven Rivers by his team run-ni- g
away with him.
The master mechanic of the Pecos
Valley road, has laid off the site of the
new machine shops and round house at
Roswell, where building will begin as
early as possible.
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Minister

AKTHl'ti Hovi.e,
W. M.

I5th Street, Near U.

J.B. Bhdy,

tseoretary.

Satitfi Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Kegular convocation Becond
Motiriuv in each month at Ma-

ml

European
Cafe.

Walkkk,

H. Is.

Tho

m
Santa Fe CommanderyNo.l,
K.T. RcBiilar conclave fourth
Mondav in each month at Masonic Hull at 7:30 p. m.
,1. K. BitAOV, E. C.

file

Dailt

an

nd Upward.

Transient and Permanent

Proprietor,

New Mkxicaji wtH ha Umai

at the Hotel WelUnftaa,

3T.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

PARADISE
lodge
OP.No.2,1.0.0.K.,moeU
even- -

B)

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

The Timmer House

AnnisoN Wai.kbk,
Kecordor.

O. O.

pr day

91.00

Treasury,

L. M. FITCH.

Ahthuu Skligman,
Secretary.

I.

Pln,

S.

American Plan, $3.00 par day aad Upward.
Quests.

p. ni.

7

AmufiuN

formerly Welcker't

American and European Plant.

p. m.

sonic Hall at

-

3gnnaK
vevery Thursday
ssinK at uaci jjoiiows
85s
hail. Visiting brothers always welcome. Ci,
,St(iI,E Lebow, S.
II. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.

i

On

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
K. : Regular communication
the seooudand
fourth Tuesday of each mouth at Odd tel-Iowhall : visiting patriarchs welcome.C.
P.
Thos. A. Goodwin,
A. F. Easlby, Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. (). ).
P. : Regular meetiiiK first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thbbesa NewhaMi, Noble Grand.
Hattib Wagnkk, Secretary.
. uti 4M T nnnp Wrt 9 T OO. V.. mpftt
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
sau i- rancisco street, iimuiig unnuoiiN.
(x.
W. J. Taylok,
come.
W. H. WoonwAKD,

Secretary.

IC.

OF F.

the European Plan, or ISoanl and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rales by llic week.
TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P, Regular
every Tuesday evening at r. o araira
meeting
corCastle
hall. Visiting knights given
at

E.

FRANK

MILSTED, Prop,

SANTA

J. L. ZlMMBHMANN,
Chancellor Commander.

dial welcome.
1
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TING FANG.

alive, and to fatten them nt honn
before killing iboin for the table;-swhy should it be deemed Kiirpiising
that the Chinese minister chooses to
adopt a similar method? A bathroom,
from his point of view, is admirably
adapted for the purposes of a "live preserve," and as such heomploysit. Four
bathrooms will accommodate 82 ducks
comfortably, and thus the dinner tabla
of the legation, on Q street, is kept continually supplied.
Now, the management of the ducks
in the bathrooms; is remarkably complete. In the daytime, the porcelain
tubs being filled t? the brim, they swim
about as happy as can be, Incidentally,
they are fed to fatness like any ordinary
ducks, At night the water is withdrawn
from tlio tubs, autl they go to perch on
sticks conveniently placed across those
receptacles or ol.henviso bestowed.
New York World..
ens

SPIDER

wolves.
Lv.on Scott and Miss Clara Bass, of

A

SOLDIER'S MASCOT

Inupct Hurt Tiiken Itefnire In Mnjnr

Eddy, have been married.
Miss Ruth Walking, of Eddy, suffer
ed a broken leg by the overturning of a
hack while on a Christmas ride.
Manager Robinson, of Monument
Spring, Eddy county, complains of the
enormous tax he has to pay, $,1,700.
which would not be more than
that a mount if all the other stock graz
ing in Eddy county were taxed in that
shire; and Mr. Robinson threatens to
remove his herds from the county un
less his taxes are reduced.
The Mattheson Commission Compa
ny, of Eddy, has just shipped to St
Louis 80.000 pounds of wool, the spring
and fall clip of L. H. and Peter Corn.
'
The public school children of Eddy
recently gave a successful Christmas
lf

cantata.

The sugar factory at Eddy has resumed full operations, having been fore
ed to shut down for a few days, as the
severity of the weather prevented the
fanners from harvesting their beet
crop.
The Eddy health board has made vac
dilation compulsory.
Over 5,000 sheep are being fed on beet
refuse at the Eddy sugar factory.
The Union club, of Eddy, gave a sue
cessful ball the other night, which was
attended by people who came, many of
them, from quite a distance. Eighteen
Roswell people went down.
IN 1899.

List of Army and Navy Officers Who Will
Eeach the Statutory Age Limit Before Next January.

l.nvrie's Helmet.

strange story of superstition on the
part of a "bravo British officer" is told
of Major Lawrio, who lias just been
married itt London. The major fought
through the Sudanese war, and this is
the story he tolls:
Before the battloof Atbarahe discovered in the, ventilator of his holmet an
euergetio spider, who came out in the
evening, and, having had its supper of
flies, returned to its hiding place, Per
haps remembering the. story of Bruce
and the spider, the major left his new
friend unmolested and went into the
Atbara fight with.it. Men were killed
all around, but Major Lnwrie escaped
without a scratch.
At Oimluruinu he commanded a battery and again was unwounded.
the spider slumherod iu the helmet, waiting for this ridiculous human
commotion to ccaso that it might como
out and kill flies fur supper. When tbo
burly btirlv was. over, Major Lawrio
packed various articles to bo sent home
and among them the Itolimt ami-thsnider. Too Into lie remembered that ho
had tent his little friend on a Jong vny
age without any larder.
In great tribulation ho hastened" to
London, opened the box, expecting to
find the spider a corpse, and was rejoiced to sec it alive and even vigor
cuts.
Stranger still, on the way to Eng
land the spider had produced two young
spiders. So profound was the impres
sion made by this story m the major's
family circle that the most conspicuous
gift of the bride's mother to the bride
was a diamond Bpidor. Now York
Journal.
. ; f
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ATTOKXKS AT LAW.

:

ATARRH

C
Special correspondence New Mexican.
Druggist
Washington, IX C,, Jan, 4. The fola
ior generous
lowing retirements will take place dur10 CENT
1809
the
in.
States
the
.United
year
ing
TRIAL. SIZE.
of
age:
army on account
General Officers October Ifi, Brigadier
Ely's Cream Balm
General William 1!. Shaftor (major gencontains no cocaine,
eral 1'. 8. V.)
mercury nor any other
Pay Department .1 an nary 30,
Injurious drug.
General Tliaddeus JJ. Stanton;
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
July 12, Colonel A. II. Carey.
It
opens and cleanses
Ordnance Department Juno 34, Brigthe Masai fassages,
COLD 'X HEAD
adier General Daniel W. Flagler.
Allava kntlammation
Cavalry February 14. Lieutenant Col- Heals and Protects the Membrane.- - Restores the
onel Stevens F. Norve.ll, flth cavalry; Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Size 60c j Trial
me inc. ; at uruirirists or ny man.
August id, Colonel Edwin V. Sumner,
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, Hew York,
7th cavalry, (brigadier general U. S. V.)
WillColonel
15,
Artillery February
iam Sinclair, 7th artillery; March 27.
Colonel Marcus P. Miller,' 3rd artillery,
(brigadier general V. S. V.)
Infantry Major Ira (Jtiinby, 1st infantry; November IS, Captain William
(ierlttch. Itid infantry; December :!,
(Forms to conform to Code)
Major Ilttgli G. Jtrnwn. 12th Infantry.
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
The following retirements will occur
under the Missouri Code, have
on account of age in the United States
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
navy during the year 181)11:
Line October 10, Hear Admiral It, L.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forma, adopted to Hie
Hnwlson; December 2(i, Hear Admiral
new Code of Civil Procedure
(leorge Dewey.
now in effect In New Mexf io.
Medical Corps April!), Medical DirecPart 1. Ordinary Proceedings
tor George A. HiigliC, April Hi, Medical
lu Courts of Record.
Parts.
Attach ments ; Certiorari
Director John II. Clark.
InHabeasCorpus:
Pay Corps April !, Pay Director Ruf us
junction) Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Parks, (relative rank of captain); May fi,
Warranto and .Replevin. Part
Paymaster Goneral Edwin Stewart,
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad(relative rank of commodore); May 7,
vertisements; Affidavit: ArbiPay Director George W. Iteaman, (relaAssignments; Depositrations;
tions : Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
tive rank of captain); August 2!), Pay
Bound In full law sheop. DeDirector J. E; Tolpeo. (relative rank o"f
livered at any postofhee in New
captain); September 1, Pay Director JoMexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
seph A. Smith, (relative rank of
name
William
printed on the book free
15,
Taymnnter
September
of cost. Address New Mexican
Wi Harry, (relative rank of lletitenan't
Company, Ranta Fe,
Printing
Director
N.ti.
commander); December
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Chicago

Detroit

12:02

noon
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5:00
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p. m.
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Buffalo
New York
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MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa lb.

New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the N.I M
Office

Office

in

Griiiin KlocU, Santa

Griffin

t e,

KNAEBEL,
Blook. Collections

CONSTRUCTING
.

UmtJ

auu

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. HARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office lu
Catrou Block.

Ui I III

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,a Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business specialty.

(Effective, Nov.

2,

The El Paso ft northeastern R'y
AND

TABLE

The El Paso

&

R. R.

Northeastern

To accommodate tho public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from tho end of its
track' (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 22, trains will
leave El I'aso at 10:30 a. m., and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. in.,

1898.)

E. A. FISKE,
Coming West
CJoiupt Bast
Head Up.
Read Down.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Practioes In No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico.Courts
of Now 12:05 a 7:3.ipLv.. Santa l?e..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
Supreme and all District
4 :00 a 12 :50 a Ar..Las Vegns..Lv
3:30 p 1:10 p
naexieo.
9:00a daily, except Sunday.
7:S0a 4:30aAr....Euton....Lvl2:lSp
9 :20 a 6 :05 a Ar . . Trinidad . . Lv 10 :30 a 7 :15 a
W. A. Hawkiss,
T. F. Conway,
Connection can be made at Alamo10:05 a 6:59a
Moro...Lv
6:28aAr..El
9:40a
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
with stages for La hut, Tularosa
12 :30 p 12 :30 p Ar ... Pueblo .. Lv 7 :30 a
gordo
City-Neand the White Oaks country.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
2:32p 2:32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv tiiOO a
all
Mexico. Prompt attention given
B:00p 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:20 a
A. S. Ghk.ig,
business entrusted to our care.
11:50a 9.05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
General Superintendent
6 :05 p 3 :S0 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
A. B.RENEHAN,
9:00p 9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
Attorney at Law. Practioes in ell Territorial
On Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Satof Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court RoomBS
No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
and urday
Collections and title searching.
8:50 p. in.
at
I.KT YOITR
0 Sptogelberg Block.
CXT
BE
Coming East
Going West
Read Up
Read Down
MH TIIH AKD! Via Hie

TltlP

No. 17

ISi)VKAKJS

No.

1

'

No. 22 No.
10:55 p 2:10o
9:13 p

3:50p 3:50pLv..Snnta Fe..Ar
5 :35 p ArLos CerrillosLv
8:25p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 127:25pl0:45f
:55 p
6 :45 a Ar . . ..It iucon.. . . Lv
S. E. LANKARD,
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv 10:55 a
BuildingInsurance Agent. Office: Griffin
8:00a
2:00
Silver
City.Lv
pAr.
COIU- Penrnianiitn the lure-ca- t
.
a Ar.Las Crnces.Lv 11:15 a
of ... .. 8:11
panies doing business in the territory
9:50a Ar...Kl Paso... Lv 9:50a
Now Mexico, in both life, fire and aocident
10:25 jj
9:05 p
LvAlbuquorq'e Ar
8:05 a
insurance.
12:10 p
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
.
4:40a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
3:10p
.' 10 :00 r
9 :20 p
Ar . . Phoenix . . Lv
8 :30 a
Ar Los A ngeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a
1 :00
8 :10 a
Ar. San Diego Lv
p
ArSau Franc'coLv
4;30p
6;45p
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

R.

Mexican
entral
Railroad

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

Westbound, No, 3.
Lv... .Chicago...... .. 8:00 p , Mori.. Wed., Sat.
Lv....Ualesburg.. ., ...12:48 a., Tiles,, Tim., Sun.
a,
Liv....ivansas
"
"
....... 11:23 a., ""
Lv.... Topeka. iity..
SPECIAL NOTICES.
"
"
4:30 p.,
Lv.. ..Denver
"
"
Lv... .Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., "
"
"
8:23 p., "
Lv....Pueblo
Jb
"
"
"
11:00 p.,
bonds official bonds, and bonds to keep Lv!... La Junta
1:40 a Wed., Fri Mon.
cue peace at ine new tuexioau
kajiu Lv.... Trinidad
"
"
"
,
6:25 a.,
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pany's office.
"- "
"
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SALE-.Iustlo"
"
"
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the peace blanks in Lv.... Santa Fe
"
FOR
"
"
and Spanish at the New Mexican Ar.... Albuquerque.. ll:21)n
Sat., Tno.
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fruiting unioe.
"
"
9:40a
."
Ar....Barstow
"
"
Ar..i. Los Angeles..., 1:50 p., ""
Blank mortgages of all
"
"
FORSALE the
Ar.....Ssu Diego
0:00p.,
New Mexican Prluting
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbonud, No. 4,
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv... San Diego
Los
Lv...
Angeles... , 1:20 p., ""
"
"
G:40p
Lv,.. Barstow
Lv... Ash Fork....... , 0:20 a , Tiie., Tim., Sun.
.6:15 p.,
Albuquerque., .10:55
BIO GRANDE & SANTA FE Lv...
Ar... Santa Fe
p., "
'
"
. 7:35 p., "
Lv... Santa Fe
"
"
.11:05
,I,as
Ar..,
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"
"
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you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Centra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern rail- way travel. For rates
and further Information address

II. J. Kl I1X, .
Com'l Aftt., El" Puno, Tex

THE saving of
WAY up service.

$2.00

TO

Now

on each ticket.

York and lioston

,

GrO ask your Ticket Agent.

'

EAST means where the Wabash runs.

IS there tref Chair Cars?

Yes, sir!

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louis,

CniCAUO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Com'l Agent, Denver.
W
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triChiC.
S.
In
betwobu
each
direction
CRANK,
J. KAMSKY, JR.,
weekly
'
(1. P. A.
Gen'lMur.
s
cago and Los Angules, carry only
ST. LOU 18.
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barbor shop, and. an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE.
v,.,-:Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
frit City or Mouhwim md (Kaw,.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, oastbound, carries same equip1
ANY KINO Of CLIMATE YDU WANT?
ment, and makes close connection at
TMK
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
1
TMf
CMCA'
ACRAMCNTOl ANP
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
VAklf r
and Kansas Cltv, carries frno chair car
IS Mllf T Mtwa MN SMllMHr,
and Pullman Palaco sleeper through CONNCCTCO
'
.
without change. . ..
For time tables, Information and lity
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft is UsrUly KmiU rf- ft
Sacramcnto mountain
'
route, call on or address,
CwU Stray, Superb. Mam, Oiy Winlkv Ornate,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
mwrn.
Santa Fe, N. M. - Fertile r. Pime MouNnuri
,
Unds,sl AUmImT CnM tome. :
W. J. Black, G. P. A
COwemio mn m MotMTwrtt r ';.
Topeka. Kai.
:''"-.IT

A.DiliaXl!

The Heenlc Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

.r

PLEADINGS

EAST
:i:.'WABASH
v

ffTTUl

LEB Ml'iSHLEISEN,
K. of K. and S.

PROFESSIONAL

.

y

V

IN

Cor HflHiruouiM,
The Chinese minister, Wo Ting i'aiif,',
at Washington litis found it novel use
for his luithroom. One should rather
say littthrooins, inasmuch as the palatial
dwelling now occupied by the representative of the Hun of lfeavcn in the United StatCH has four of tlioso important
adjuncts to civilized existence. Thty
arc, every one of them, beautifully tiled
autl provided wit li porcelain tubs, anil
washbasins to mutch.
Hut the extreme oriental idea of the
purpose of a bathroom is different from
ours, autl so it happens that the minister from China has found a butter use
for these conveniences than mere washing. Ho keeps ducks in thorn. Where u
supply of running water is available il
is obvious that waterfowl may be kept,
and so why not in a bathroom an institution devised by the "foreign devil"
for rjtirposcs obviously unholy and contrary to Celestial prejudices?
Chinamen, as everybody knows, nra
extremely fond of ducks. They even caS
the eggs of these birds, after burying
thein in the ground for a year, to
"ripen." Many good housewives in theUnited Staten prefer to buy their cbick-

.
11 TO ARRIBA COF.NTY
.Reopening the mica mines west of
Tres Piedras has begun.
The brass band of Brazos gave a mu
sical festival the other, day. justice to
which required over a column in the local press.
Frank Robinson and Mrs. Fannie
Ashcrnft, of Kico, Colo., were married
recently at Ohama. They have gone to
Colorado to live.
Lumberton gave a Christinas dance
which was largely attended.
Rev. liaker, the new pastor at Ohama,
and wife are laid up by sickness from
vaccination.
GIONERAL ITEMS.
number of immigrants from Ken
ton. O., are preparing to remove to the
vicinity of Albuquerque.
Sugar beets grow finely in all the
western Socorro valleys.
Over 1,000 gallons of sorghum molas
ses were made in the vicinity of Frisco
this last season.
Frank Hooker, of Lordsburg, went to
a ball and afterward suicided. No cause
for the deed is known.
Charles Helijan, of Lincoln, has returned from a tour through old Mexico
and expects shortly to visit Switzerland.
Simon Kat., of Elizabthtown, has removed with his family to Red River.
Alfonso Romero, of Las Vegas, has
been appointed to a cadetship at the
Koswell Military Institute.
EDDY COUNTY
Two hundred sheep wandered from
the camps of Cameron & Davis in Eddy
county during the recent cold snap and
either perished or were devoured by

RETIREMENTS

)

will soon follow.

('liliteMe

1,

Regular com
munication first Monday in
pupil month at Masouio Hall
P. A A. M.

Puslollii'C
have been established in
Cuba at l'itiardcl Rio. Gnu tut jay. Muriel,
Trinidad, Los Litnas. Sttiicti Spirit-nst'n t'denas, t risto, for all business. ( )t Iters

DUCKS

Lodo No.

Montnziima

Tex.

one-ha-

iSOCIETIES.

i

Irvington-on-the-lliulso-

(

lirlg-adie-

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

George A. I.von, (relative rank of captain b
Adjutant General ( orbin is taking his
first vacation for the year, and is passing
the holidavs, with his niece at

EAST

not

KD

WEST

HOUND

No. 428.
MILES No. 423,
m
Ar.
!):10 n m. .Lv. . . .Santa-Fe8.t0p
5 :45 p in
10:4 a m. Lv . ,.hspauola. .Lv..
. 4::t.i p m
12
p m Lv ....Kmhudo.. .Lv.,
1 Kin
. 3 :35 p m
p ni Lv ... Barranca.. Lv
3 :l)5 p in Lv. Tres Piedras.Lv.. 07.. . 1 :30 p m
.11 :10 a m
5:10 pm ,Lv l,..Aiitoiilto..Lv.,131.;
7:00p m Lv, ...Alamosa... Lv. .100. , 9 :S5 a m
0:50 p m ..Lv .'....Salilo....Lv..24a. . 6 :30 a in
. 3:37 am
1 :35 a m Lv. ... Florence. ..Lv.. 811
Pueblo. ..Lv.. 843. . 2 :20 a m
3:11) a in .Lv
4:35 a m. .Lv. Colo Springs.Lv..887.. .12:45 am
7:30 n m. Ar..... Denver.... Lv..4li3.. .

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creedo, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Lnla valley."
A Sallrti with main line for all points
nd west, Including Leadvllle.
pas
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
'
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-vo- r
ith all Missouri river llne9 for al
poin a east.
Through passongers from Santa. Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired. '
For further information address the
undersigned,
T. J. Ubi.ji, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M,
S. K, Hoopkb, G. P. A., ,
Donver, Colo.
.
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Notaries' Reoord.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
.

Complied laws governing notaries, printed In tho front. Will be delivered at any
pnst.nlllffl nr eiprnMa nfllce on receipt of
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War Between Spain and France.
Paris correspondent has set the, ru.
mor alloat that war is possible between Spain and Prance. Such an outcome is hard to believe, because the two
countries have been for years on unusually intimate terms. Tou cannot
tell what will happen between nations,
but you can tell what will happen when
a dyspeptic takes Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters. His health will improve. His
appetite will come back. His mouth
will not tnste bad in the morning. He
will not be subject to dizzy spells, and

OLD CIRCUS DAYS.

A

STORIES OF THE SAWDUST KNIGHTS
OF THE SOUTH.

The Iltinkey

lloyM mill How Tlielr
Feant Wiin Turned Into MotiriiiiiK.
the Clnn-n- , tind mi I'nliieky
Texmi Amateur I'ereh Performer.
Low-low- ,

Occasionally there comes back uu echo
in tho south. It ia
usually when Colonel Johnny Wilson is
iu a pleasant mood that memories of
the times when John Lowlow was in
his prime ure stirred up. Lowlow was
the Robinson clown and need to yeli,
"Fetch ou another hose I" Aside from
General Jackson himself John Robinson
was probably the most popular man below Mason and Dixon's line. Wilson
was a kid, but a limber article at that,
and was used to good advantage occasionally as a "fill in," when some high
priced performer left the circus abruptly. He could do about everything from
a bareback rido to the trapoze turn and
was indispensable.
An organization was formed among
the circus men who followed the fortunes 'of old John Hobinsou. The name
of the combine was the "Huukey Boys. "
It got to be very popular, and its numbers swelled from a few to a considerable number. The Hunkey Boys even
went so far as to buy gold badges, with
the insignia of their lodge upon it. On
one trip down the "Massiissippy" it
was decided to have a banquet after the
night- - performance ou a little island
about 800 yards from the teuts. It was
purely a Huukey Boy affair, and two
large caldrons were taken over to the
scene of the festivity, in which were
made a gigantic stew. Wilson and another boy procured a large bag of asafe-tida- ,
swain the river, dumped the stuff
into the caldrons and swam back while
the Huukey Boys were still at work. It
wasn't long niter tho show before a
chorus of curses came drifting from the
direction of tho banqueters, and the
next day Wilson and his accomplice
wore tried by court martial, but evidence was laoking to convict.
Johnny Lowlow, the clown, was riding a trick horse arouud the riug one
day, getting off a fow antics, when a
rawboned Texan began rousting his
part of the show. He became abusive,
and Lowlow concluded to get even. The
horse was trained to stop suddenly whenever ha was given the offico, In stopping he would come to his knees. Low-logalloped the horse at full tilt
around tho circle, and just as he came
near the Texan gave tho horse the sign
to stop, He did so, sinking down as he
stopped. Lowlow went straight ou, head
first, right into the chest of the fellow
who was rousting him, and half an hour
afterward a crowd .of doctors were gathered around that Texan iu tbe cook tent
wondering whether be would live or die
It was away dowu iu Alabama that
show.
tbe perch trick couple deserted the
N
The perch trick is the name of the performance where one man holds up a
long pole and balances it while a second
perforins upon it certainly a difficult
thing to do, whether you are upon the
pole performing or holding it up, Johnny Wilson, being young, aotive and
light, was called upon to do the perch
trick and Board Robinson undertook to
balance him. They had no time for rehearsing the act, for the paroh people
mutinied at the last moment, as they
always do; so out came Wilson and
Robinson on the sawdust. The end of
the pole is supported by a belt, but a
fellow who is not used to it will let it
slip and, of course, tho weight of the
fellow up iu the air causes it to make a
bad impression on his stomaoh. Wilson
had hardly reached the top of the pole
when he heard an agonized voice, and
looking down saw Robinson with the
pole in his stomach.
"Come down I" yelled Robinson in
pain, but just as John turned to do so
he got the pole back in the belt and
cried out, "Stay up!" Then Wilson began to do a few tricks, when again
came a gasping voice, "Coiue down!"
He saw that the pole was burrowing
into Board's stomach afiain, and hastened to obey, but before he could get down
Robiusou lost his balance and over we'ut
the pole, throwing Wilson over into the
audience. He fell with such force that
he went clear throdgh the seats, and a
select party of social favorites accomCin
panied him to the ground below.
ciunati Enquirer.
of old circus days

his head will be clear. His disposition
will be more agreeable, and his bilious
look will disappear. His blood will be
purified and his kidneys stimulated to
perform their work properly. All these
thing's are accomplished by the Bitters.
A Match.
Illcks It is hardly possible that a
marrlago should come out of it between
two such persons.
Wicks I don't know. lie Is a regular
stick, and sue has got enough bnmstone
in her to nindo a match.
lioston Transcript. .

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have just recovered from the second attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexia, Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and I think with considerable success, only being in bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satisfied would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
as I had to go to bed in about six hours
after being 'struck' with it, while in the
first case I was able to attend to business about two days before getting
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Wise Spinsters.
- Mrs.
Younglove These women who
write about "How Husbands Should lie
Managed" do you suppose they manage their husbands any better than we
do.

I?

Mrs. Elders Do
Why, pshaw!
child, don't you kuow they haven't any
husbands. Urooklvn Life.
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
You are perhaps aware that pneumonia always results from a cold or from
'an attack of la grippe.- - During the epidemic of la grippe a few years ago,
when so many cases resulted in pneumonia, it was observed that the attack
was never followed by that disease
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was used. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold or la grippe to result in that
dangerous disease. It is the best remedy in the world for bad colds and la
grippe. Every bottle warranted. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Nothing Unusual.
Tho polico of Jersey City are evldentl'

Impatient with tho slow progress of
medical scionco in finding a cure for
epilepsy. A woman in that town who
lull on tho streots in an epileptic lit was
promptly arrested and locked up lor disorderly conduct. lialtimoro American.
To the Public.
We are authorized to guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and If not
of the
satisfactory after
contents have been used, will refund
the money to the purchaser. There Is
no better medicine made for la grippe,
two-thir-

colds and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 50c per bottle. Try It. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.

An Innovation.
Mocks My wifo is nothing if not original. Now, what do yon suppose she
said when I asked her to marry mo.
Weeks Oh, something about its boin'
so sudden, I suppose.
Meeks No, indeed! Sho said, Well, I
think It's about time; I've been expecting you to make a break for three
months, Chicago News.
No healthy person need fear any dangerous consequences from an attack of
la grippe if properly treated. It Is
much the same as a severe cold and requires precisely the same treatment.
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as directed for a severe cold and a prompt
and complete recovery is sure to follow. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Still the Champion.
had boon chums during their
school"
apart.
days, but had drifted
Years after" they mot again.
auburn-haireWhat became, of that
Jones girl that used to bo tho boss tennis player in our set?
I married her replied tho other.
And does sho still play tennis? queried his friend.
Nor was the reply, and a look of .sadness stole ovor his face, but she's still
tho boss. Chicago News.
They

d
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Parson 'Ow do yo' like yo' new flannels, Pete?
Peto Tickled to de'. Comio Cnts.

fln.GM'S
PILLS

Remove Plmplet, Proven
I) ioasnen, Parity the Blood
Cure Ueftdaohe
and DrsDnDBia.
A movement of the bowels each day is necessary
for health. They neither gripe nor sicken. To con
wh
: 'UV.T
wilt man nampie tree. or iuii uda ior
tto. Bold by draniat. DR.
BOSANKO CO. Phils. Pa.

FOR DORMITORY AND
PUOPOSA
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. De-

i

mm

Allegheny girl to her steady company.
I know several ways, hut "which is the
best way?
Sleigh it. Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Superabundant Zenl.
"Civilization is making remarkable
advances, " exclaimed the good natured
man.
".
;
"Yea, " answered tbe friend in golf
stockings who had been reading the
news from Europe. "The only trouble
is that so many monarcus are trying to
pacemakers they're liable to have a
.collision. 'IWashington Star.,
i.'-';:-

,

"

Why He Didn't.
partment of the Interior, Office of In'1 suppose you took pas, " she said
dian Affairs, Washington, D. C, Dec. 20,
188. Sealed proposals, Indorsed,
when he returned from the dentist's.
for Dormitory I nd Water and Sew"Not any, " lie nuswered with emer System, Phoenix," as the case may be,
and addressed to the Commissioner of phasis,
."Why not?" she asked.
Indian Affairs,' Washington, D. C, will
'Well.'' he replied, "if it hadn't
be received at the Indian Office until 1
o'clock p. in. of Wednesday, .Tan. 35, hurt it wouldn't ss em as if the dentin
tho" necessary
'was earning
hip money " Ohicajo
181)1), for furnishing all
Post
material and labor required In tbe construction and completion of one brick
dormitory and of one water and sewer
system at the U. H. Indian School, Phoenix, A. T., in strict accordance with the
plans and specifications and instructions
to bidders which may be examined at the
FOR ElTHEIt SEX.
Bfiitrrs Thin
Indian Office, Washington, D. C; the
remiwlv helmr In
offices of the "Arizona Republican," of
to tin
jected
thone itiReHMpi
aeat of directly
Phoenix, A. T.; tho "New Mexican," of
ji
nito-tKe
i'lnnr
of
aanta ire, JN. m. the "runes," oi im
OrjcanH, rcqntrea r.
Angeles, Cul.; the Builders' and Traders'
ehansa of tilcl. 1 'tiri
SBuranterd in
to
Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at tho U.S.
darn. ISmitl! plain lmc'i
Indian Warehouse, 1003 State' St., ChiTC
fcl.tM
.'
H2
mall,
TT
cago, III., and at the above named school.
For any furthor information application
Irelar.d's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
should be made to S. M. McCowan, suFe, ,N. M. :
'Uy "4V;
perintendent of Indian School, Phoenix.
W;
A, T,
A, JONES, Commissioner,
vpro-posa-

VARIOUS NOTES.

NEGRO LEADER.

HooUer T. YVnKliiiiufmi Say
About the Knee Trouble!.
Booker T. Washington, writing to the
editor of the Cincinnati Oouunercjal
Tribune about the negro race troubles,
says:
It was unfortunate that my people
permitted themselves at tho close of thn
civil war In be led in such a wholesale
manner into politics, In many cases responsibilities were accepted by ns which
we were not equal to because of lack of
education and experience. I do not
that it is wise for the government
nor just to the people sought to be helped to confer unlimited suffrage npnn any
ignorant, poverty stricken, inexperienced people. I would let tho rif;ht to
vote be interwoven with the ability to
acquire intelligence or property or both.
The feeling is very strong in the south
that since the negro pays such a small
proportion of tho tax to support the government he should have little or no control in the government.
Tho feeling also exists in some sections that thn negro wants to control the
white man. This is not true of the black
race as a whole. Unless tho negro gets
into the hands of bad white men he does
not seek to control any ono except himself, and he has a pretty hard task often
to do that, To my mind the way to
remedy tho present evils is for the negro
not to get discouraged. In the past I
fear ho sets too much store by politics.
In too many cases ho has sought the
shadow rather than the substance. The
negro all over the United States must
become a large taxpayer, own property,
possess a high degree of industry, skill
and substantial character. We must get
our young people off the streets, keep
them out of barrooms and dens of crime,
Tbe great bulk of our people in the
south arestill in dense ignorance; ignorance leads to idleness and idleness to
crime.
The time has come when tbe best
white people and the best colored people
in tho south should get together for
counsel, advice and sympathy. The negro must not feel that tho white man
who is his next door neighbor is his enemy simply because he is a southern
white man.

HOBART'S

$1,000 INKSTAND.

Silver Model of tlie V. nliltintii Cnp-ltMnde For the Vice President.
It is an, unwritten law of the senate
that the vice president fall heir at tho
ol

expiration of his term to nearly all tbe
portable furnishings of the vice president's room. Inkstands, clocks and
andirons especially are regarded as lo- -

4

fe-vA-

1

'

ls

jHooniifflil on tue
sea. There are pic- -

lures anu arcams
and castles in the
air for the woman
who situ and gazes
out over it, Pic- -

rLiJ

home, dreams of a

husband.
manly
beautiful castles to be built by the loving
hands of mutual helpfulness and filled
with healthy, happy children.
Almost without exception these dreams
might become realities if mothers would
only teach their daughters the most common sense facts about their own phvsical
make-up- ,
and advise them how 'to protect
themselves from the perils of the three
critical periods of their lives puberty or
maturity, motherhood and the "turn of
life." Women at these times suffer from
irregularities and weaknesses which, if
neglected, will develop into dangerous diseases and make their whole lives wretched.
The delicate organs that make wifehood
and motherhood possible, cannot be neglected with impunity. If they are neglected the result is unhappv wifehood, and
motherhood will be a menace of death.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite 1'rcscription is an unfailing specific for all diseases of these
organs. It restores them to perfect health.
It promotes regularity of their special func-

Punetures.
Our enemies point out our faults, cNo
we might never Improve eullicicntly to re
tain our friends.
Had there novor been a yowlinr; feline
wo nover should have known tho priced, s?
worth of a catless night,
We are never altogether miFcrnblo
long as wo can dream of something l!:rtt
would make us altogether happy
An
rule the' man who doesn't like n pnn eh
on
to
eon
the
that
it
"wo
jects
ground
demn what wo do not comprehend.'
A bird that can sing ami won't sipg Is
a whole lot kinder than tho young won an
next door who can't sing, but will sinp
We like tho man who thinks tho wca'h
er is going to clear up better than we i!.
tho one who is suro It has set in lorn lor
rainy spell
Speaking of the fetching billet dor. s of
oldun times, we are reminded (hnt.,.ir
modern policeman makes his billy do so :,c
rather fetching things. L. A.W bulletin. '

if

r,

gitimato souvenirs, and consequently

each term sees an addition to the beauty
of design and elegance of workmanship

of these articles.
The latest inkstand, which has just
been placed on Mr. Hobart'sdosk iu the
vice presidential chamber, was made to
order during the recess of congress and
cost $1,000. It is of solid silver and
made in the form of the capitol in miniature, details being followed as olosely
as possible, The small domes of the old
senate chamber and tbe house of representatives are the tops of inkwells,
while trays for pens are formed on each
side of a stamp box iu front of the
building. It is 24 inches wide by SO
inobes long, The vice president's room
also has been provided with a splendid
high clock of mahogany, which shows
besides the time the phases of the moon.
New York Sun.

Winnie Davis Cottnue.
t
Rev. Dr. H. M. Wharton, the
of Baltimore, proposes to erect on
bis Whosoever farm, at Luray, Vn., a
cottage to be known as the Winnie Davis cottage. It is to be used for children
of Confederate soldiers, the first of
whom, a Richmond boy, is now at the
faun. Dr. Wharton has received a letter
from Mrs. Davis thanking him for the
offer to build the cottage and saying,
"I think God will bless this if only to
hold tbe niomory of my good and noble
child. "Special Washington Post.
Orniixo ItnlsliiK In LoulHinnn.
of agriculture wbich is
claiming much attention from the farmers and others iu St. Bernard, La., and
wbioh promises to reach a state of high
development in tho next few years, is
orange oulture. The fact that many are
preparing to lay ont young trees by the
thousands is proof sufficient that the industry is destined to become ail important factor in tbe agricultural resources
New Orleans Picayune.
of St. Bernard.
A branch

tAV'SKi

'

His Verdict.
In selecting n jury iii a Billvilloc: ii:rt.
where n murder oaso was under consii Ill';'
tion,a lawyer asked a hardy mountaii Id I'
"Do you believe in capital put :i h
mentf"
"Well," replied the mountaineer, 'I !.,
so dead ag'in' capital that 1 most In gi
ly hangs the fellers that owns it whin
I sees 'em I" Atlanta Constitution

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. : Price, 50 cents.
A Market For floota.
Advices received by tho Philadelphia
Commercial museum ' from reliable
agents in Russia indicate that there is
a good field in Russia for American
boots and shoes.
A. recent snggestion
from one of tbe museum's agents is that
American manufacturers should undertake the introduction of their own goods
and open "their own branch houses.
There tire large boot and shoo manufacturers iu St. Petersburg and in Berlin,
but finely finished ladies' shoes are still
imported troin Paris and Vienna.
Philadelphia Press,
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PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

RY,

Time card in effect October 30, 1498
(Central Tlmo): Leave Pecos, Tex., dail)
oxcept Hunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Notice Tor Publication..
Roswell, ft. M., dally except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
Homestead Entry No. 4AI0.1
8:18 p, nr., connecting with the Texas &
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 28, 18118. f Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
Notice la hereby given thnt the following east and west.
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
to make final proof In mipport of hutcluim,
anil that mid proof will hende before tho Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedM
receiver at Hsntu Fe, N.
on nesdays and Fridays at ? a. m.
register or WHO,
vizi Juan Oisostumo
February 1,
For low rates and information regard
for thn w H e U of sec. 2:!, tp. 16 u, r lOe.
He names the following witnesses to prove ing the resources of this valley, and the
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
pxice of lands, or any other matters of
of laid land, via:
Sanbrano Gnriile, Marcos Hstlllo, Toman ntereat to the public, apply to
Qiilntnua, Jtiveiiclo (jiiiiitana, of Santa fe.
S. H. NICHOLS,
'
New Mexico.
:
Superintendent,
Mancrt. R. Otkro.
7
' '
Sddy, N. M.
Reli Ur
Un-rn- le

,

PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LAN

Well watered and with good clicllcr, inlcrpcrcl willi
line ranches Miituhle for raiMiti; grain and fYnil in ti.c
of tracts tw suit purchasers,
LARGER PASTl RES FOR LIPASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or mifenced; shipping facilities over lwt

railroads.

COLD MINES.

-

rant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining IMstricts of F.lizahctlitowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for '
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1 V. in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Klulf as
rich as any camp in Colorado, hut with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, lite 1'niled Males Government I,aw and
Regulation.
On this

MOCssfXINK CRAVAT,

sivo form, that of lit tic studs sitting clo?e
to the car, .Jewels formerly worn as
aro now reset as brooches, stickpins
Mid the clasps of bracelets, and tho perforations iu women's ears are allowed to
close up as far as is possible. .Whether
tho earring has gone to join tho nosn ring
ns u permanently discarded personal ornament Is, however, a doubtful iuostion. A
revival is quite possible.
There aro so many pretty designs for
neckwear this season that, it is dillicult tn
select any special ono for illustration,
'i'he cravat illustrated is, however, simple
and pretty. It is made of paloiilnk iisoiis-sclln- o
de solo edged with oslrich plumage
and has n hi'rli rippled collar and u bow
'
With ends which form eoquilles.
.1

UIJIC!

S.

Sfagc leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on Fnited Stales l'atent and
continued by decision of lite I'. S. Supreme Court. 3

CIIOU.KT.

DRESS DECORATIONS.
Proper llet'inil of Apiilyiiiu

C

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

Kiislilon-ftlil-

o

Ailol'itiueiitN.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,

The olegauceof trimming lies largely in
tie correctness and neatness with which it
is applied.
Hands of galloon and ribbon
oi little ruches, supposed to bo placed at
regular Intervals or to follow a pattern,
should be sewed on with exactitude, as
otherwise tho charm of their appearance
is lost. Passementerie and applications
of embroidery require to bo sowed very
ctiirofully, each portion of tho motif being
attached to tho ground by close, invisible
Btltchcs.
If the mot if is largo, the sowing
should begin at tho middle, in order that
it may be kopt perfectly flat. It is hardly

Raton, New Mexico

j

mm

11V

New Mexican

SII.K COSTL'MK.

to say that all applications
should bo basted into plaeo befora they
are sowed down.
Trimmings applied to skirts, bodices,
jackots, eto., should never bo sowed
through to tho lining, but should be
to the garment before the lining is
added.
If tho decoration is heavy, that
portion of the goods where It is to appear
bo
may
by thin canvas or stiffnocessary

Company
IS

ening.
The out shows a costume of striped silk
in two tones of green, combined with plain
green silk. Tho skirt has a pointed tabllcr
of striped silk upon which is mounted a
circular flounce of plain silk, headed by n
band of fur. Tho striped bodloo has a
blouse front opening over a plastron of
white satin em broidered with gold. There
is a sablo collar forming rcvers, and tho
plain silk sleeves, plaited at tho top, have
a band of sablo at the wrist. Theoollar is
of white satin, and the white satin belt is
fastened by an cnanwled buckle.

THE

PEACE
FOR

Junic Ciiollkt.

Letters nml the Illneis.

Post

Mnklnfr l'v For Lout Time.
J)jMS
(T
ntttrtf,ir
,
Dl . .1 :U
Foreign powers which have no naval
the lire of youth.
By mail 60o cor
attaches at Washington ere making a.
J stores
6 boxes for $2.60; with a written
haste to be represented. They have been RBiTTPt box,
guarantee to eure or retund the money.
impressed with tbe men behind the ntmiw itlrtlcal Co., Clinton Jatmoit )$., Chicago,
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.
gnus, and with tbe guns, too, for that
matter.
Baltimore HerakJ.

.

Mil nnn Acres of Land for Sale,
IjUUUj uuu

ill
w

,

Cures Impotency NiEhl Emision and wartinR
diseases, all effects of sclfabuse, or excess and
A
Tl lntiamt.rM.
(wvt k!.Anrltu,!Mi

Land of the Landlords.
In proportion to its size Switzerland
has more inns than any other country
iu the world. The entertainment of
tourists has become the chief 'industry
Loudon Answers.
of the laud.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,.
On the Atchison, Topeka &, Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

This Is 'mir Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BHOTIIE11S,
5u warren St., New York City.
Rev. John lieid, Jr. . of Great Fulls, Mont.,
recommended Elv's Cren.ru Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, ''It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis V. Poole, Pastor CcutralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.

.

'

. . .

HELL LAND GRANT,

CHOICE

&

"Kathleen, my husband was dissati? lied
With the breakfast this morning. "
"Your husband dassent sny that tome
face." Browning-King'- s
Monthly

The

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In Irut'N 20 acres and ii;vtvnrl, with perprliial water
riIilH cheap and osi cay tcrniM of 10 luimuil iiayniciil
Willi 7 per cent Inleretd Alftilfa, J ruin and Fmil of nil
kindtt grow to er('eeliou.

tions.
It fits for wifehood and motherhood. It tones, invigorates and builds tip
the nerves that have been shattered by
pain and suffering.
" For years mv wife sufferer! from what the
doctors colled prolapsus of (he nurus," writes
Mr. Harry Chant, el ?u Hasktll strevt, Dallas,
Texas. "She waf nervous, had cold hands ami
feet, palpitation, headache, hr hachc. constipation, a disagreeable drain, l.e;H
pains
and no appetite. She Ot so
could not
get around. I am only a laborer, and wnsDlways
m debt to Hie doctors, and a.l for no nud, as none
of them did her any good. She bciran taking
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrmtion'and it seemed
to work like a charm. Shr has taken about
thirteen bottles and is
as tout and
healthy as anv woman in the United Slates."

.'mm

OARRF.f A. HOBAUT.

With He.m'iii-i- l loth''
ieiinfile Vii'fr'be.
Pott icon ts follow l!:0 1.ihioii of outside,
skirts and at'H very ti;Jit around the top,
(larinjr below the knee mid much trimmed
.around tho foot in order the better to s is
tain the gown. Tho flounces with which
they an ;u!oi ncd rise hiuh'.r at t ho back
than in from, it ml the body of tint petticoat is cut in circular form, iu order not
to
the sie of the hips. Hevt.ral
fluu ni . ono ovr atiol her, ave
j,t"iinil
the foot and additional trimming of Uwh.
ruche and lace.
A new bicycle hut is of mft fi It with n
wide brim, trimmed simply with one.
urgus leather curled around tho crown.
Short cornet covers in the bolero style)
are dainty and pleasing and have the merit
of iHitonlurglhji! thewaist.
They arc usually tied in a little knot at tho bosom and
may bo made of muslin, cambric or of silk
to match tho petticoat and corset.
Earrings, once so fashionably worn, tiro
now rarely seen, even in their least oil'en- Fis mIi

Knew Her Power.

m.

ffitecrt

Item.4 of

Wlmt

evan-golis-

1mm&

Ker Suggestion.
Do you know what Is the best wav to
kill time in this Winter, Dick? said" an

ONE FOR A DOSE.

TlekliHli Question.

NOTED

To writo a letter when ono Is suffering
from a fit of tho blues, from temporary or
chronlo depression, thus sending forth
one's melancholy to become the chilly wet
Olankot, which can smother another's happiness, Is cqunlly shortsighted. Outcomes
the bright sunshino, and your clouds vanish, but your darkly and wretchedly conceived lottor has gone beyond your reach,
and you cannot recall it, and it ia busy
about its baleful errand when you aro in
no frame of mind to own that you sent it
out. Yfears afterward It may full into tho
hands of your heirs and may lay at your
door tho charge of a tendency to insanity
or be quotod In evidence of your spiritual
or mental weakness and Infelicity. Re-

frain from writing letters when
in a tow mood. Hnrper's Bazar.
.

"you

--

iWAM'FACTFREIl OFJ

are

Code of Civil

Evory practicing attorney In tho ter
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
Tho New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on salo at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, S2.R0.

Monogram

olc Taper.

lank looks and

'

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish tho latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
' '
samples.

Ledgers.

CAMP CHURCHMAN

IS

First Territorial Regiment Awaiting
Orders for Cuban Service Target
Practice and Hard Work.

Ouf ymotto:
One dollar in the cash drawer, is worth

A POPULAR

YOUNG

OFFICER

Biographical Sketch of Lieutenant Catron
Letters from Santa Fe Boys Telling of Camp Life and

two in the ledger.

Hap-ings--

Well.

Wishing yon all a happy New Year,
Iieciul correspondence

We remain "YOI RS FOR CASH.

W. H GOEBEL.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

ill F

mi

Grins

-

"resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry

New Mexican,

'amp Churchman, Albany, Oa., Jan.
I. The 1st territorial reeiment is anx
iously awaiting orders to proceed to
i

of all Kinds

Received Twice a Week.

Hopkins' grammar school in New Haven for a period of one year, when lie
w;ih appointed naval cadet ut Annapolis. He prepared for his cadet examination in St. John's military academy in
Annapolis, and entered the naval academy in September, 1896. Unfortunately,
their previous home in New Haven was
in a malarial district, and the Catron
boys became impregnated with malaria.
The effects of sickness so debilitated
John that he found his duties and studies too irksome for his constitution, and
in 1S97 he resigned from the institution.
A few months of rest brought back his
health, and with it came the ambition
to lake up his studies again, and in September of the same year he entered Tale
college, which he left to enter the volunteer army in 1898. He received a
commission as 2d lieutenant of company
O from Governor Otero July 12, having
previously succeeded, with the aid of
bis father, Hon. T. B. Catron, in givreing the company the full quota of
cruits required. He speaks both German and Spanish fluently.

Cuba. Nearly nil the other regiments
which the boys from the west have
been associated with have already pre
ceded them, and the 3d brigade, 2d di
vision of the 1st army corps, of which
the 1st territorial is a part, will doubt
less leave before January 10.
The regiment has now passed the
sixth month of service and the boys are
tired of being professional soldiers in
time of peace, but it is not thought that
the War department will consider the
recent almost unanimous petition "for
HARD TIMES. AT WHIPPLE.
muster out. Orders have been issued
"Well, Wesley, you gave me a hard
for constant drilling, embracing shelter
tent, advance, rear guard, Cossack post,' 1osh about my associates, but you
Skinner
outpost and regimental skirmish drills. didn't guess very close. Pearl
boy in every respect. He
Tn target practice, the 1st territorial is a
never
excels the other regiments in the brig la sober and industrious and
shirks a duty. Pierce and Easley were
ade. So far nothing but the
that properly
range has been used and the average the only ones in the crowd
of "social outgained is 17 out of a possible 23. The came under the head
best average of the 2d Missouri and .id casts," and they will pull through with
the aid of the Y. M. C. A. and a few
Mississippi is 14 out of a possible 25.
Considerable rivalry is indulged in on other things.
"We had a hard time of it in Whipple
the target range by the various compaof the grub. Vve
nies, and this rivalry extends to making barracks on account
and there
camp with shelter tents. The New Mex- vPeeived about half rations
of the
ico battalion recently made camp in the 'was a continual kick on the part
there would
issued
minutes
The
hovs.
of
three
clothing
time
short
incredibly
of the
and 30 seconds from the time the com- hardly hold together and some
out in a week.
mand, "Make camp" was given until boys kicked their shoes
in Lexevery man stood at attention in front of We received a little better fare
here.
Kyle
Tony
better
still
and
and
his
blankets
ponchos
with
tent
his
ington
's feeding the boys in good shape and
neatly folded Inside.
beThe applications for discharges of all no kicks are being made now. But
men with families are approved by the foregood Lord!
"We learn this morning through the
line officers as fast as presented and are
200-ya-

LIGHT

ttEHD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

"

ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE.

OTTIR,

Here can be Obon Business Principles.
Refreshments
of
the
form
in
Class
Goods
Liquid
First
tained Strictly
and Clears.
flore business is conducted

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
OUTH
IDE

Turkeys,

Candy,

HOLIDAY

Nuts,

Fruit.

GIFTS.

POUTOES &

-

r"

J

v

No. 4 Bakery
We make

Tn

t

-

Lamps.

OjMter, for holiday lime.

HAY. GRAIN.

...

China,
Cut Glass,

FOR

large or small
quantities.

PASTRY

To order.

Sanborn' Seal Brand
lava and Moeha Coffee in
&

earn, for quality.

Chase & Sanborn's package teas
satisfy.
Oolong and English Breakfast, Old Fashioned Green,
Orange Pekoe (India
and Ceylon.)

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
TELEPHONE 88.

Prnetieal Enibalnier and
Funeral Director.

(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,

The only house in the eity that carri.es everything

In

the

household line. Sold on easy payments.

E

iwwin,

i

Large slock ol Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, ete.

Lower Frisco St

-

Raw.

Santa Fe, N, M.

-

THE

FirstMonaJBank
OF
N. M.

Santa Fe,

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
.

R. J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

-

President.
Cashier.

palace

IN

P.ARTICI'LAHS.

AH,

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostelry up to date in
all respeots. Patronage solicited.

WM. VAUGHN,
3

51 OPRIETOR.

Vlanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in (trams w xne jrin oi waver:
!.993
Sodium Chloride
1.336
Potassium Sulphate
1.268
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
8.035
Calcium Carbonate
- 8.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.009
Alumina
.312
Silica
.

U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
fair tonight; and
Mexico:
Generally

Thursday colder.
George Kraus, formerly in the employ of J. H. Gerdes in this city, was
married to a young lafly in Dnrangolast
Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature. 41 degrees, at
3:10 p. m.; minimum, 34 degrees, at 7:50
a. m. The mean temperature for the
24 hours was 32 degrees; meandally relative humidity, 41 per cent.
The hotels and sanitarium are filled to
overflowing with healthseekers.
The new Elks' organization is figuring
on securing one of the best lodge halls
in the city.
The various candidates for justice of
the peace are out showing themselves to
the public.
Jose P. Lucero. of Lwnberton, is in
the city on business and stops at the
Bon Ton.
A. C. Burns, a farmer from the Pecos,
is here on court business. He registers
at the Bon Ton.
F. W. Dudley is taking care of Chas.
Scheurich's store while the latter is
away on a honeymoon trip.
Frank H. Hudson and Sinclaire Bea-tformer residents of Santa Fe, are
holding down good positions In Clifton,
Ariz.
The legislative rooms at the Brothers'
college are being overhauled to prepare,
for the 33d assembly, which will meet

22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.

SANTA FE.

TELEPHONE

.

4.

Mrs DuChemin, who has been on the
At the Hotels.
is convalescing
sick list for some time,
At the Palace: W. Strong and wife,
'
robust
and will soon enjoy her usual,
J. R. Armijo, H. li. Hamilton and wife,
health.
Albuquerque; Hon. Pedro Porea, BernaJ. Fred Fowler, of Mlddleton, O.,
lillo; L. Blumenthal, New York; II. L.
manufacturer, is registered at the Mabev, Las Vegas; J. Fred Fowler,
biPalace. Hols in Santa Fe selling
Mlddleton, O.; T. L. Culley, Glorietta;
Charles. I. Merrill, Cincinnati.
cycles for his health.
Mrs. E. IS. Seward and son, who have
At the Claire: A. L. Conrad, Trinidad;
been vislth g Mrs. Jeff Davis In this Rodney S. Day, Dulce; George ShaW,
city for some days, returned to her Tres Salida.
Piedras home this morning.
At the Exchange: Father C. Lam.
W. Strong and wife, of Albuquerque, mert, Springer; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos.
are guests at the Palace. Mr. Strong is
At the Bon Ton: .lose P. Lucero,
an undertaker, bat he didn't find anyLumbortoii; Edward Dodd, Eliot Times,
thing dead about Santa Fe.
Dulce: John Murray, Cerrillos; Owen
H. L. Mabey, of the firm of Hall & W. Clark, Romonville; Augustin Modra- Las
in
commission
merchants
Mabey,
no, J nan ao .icsus iresqucs, viiimayu,
Vegas, stopped at the Palace last night A. C, Burns, Pecos.
and proceeded to Cerrillos today.
T. L. Culley, of the 7 Bar ranch,
has secured apartments at the
Palace and will remain in the city for a
few days. He reports a scarcity of people in the neighborhood of Glorieta, the
deDarture of the hunting season and
of the weather luring them to
jrigor
16.
January
other localities.
has
marshal,
Epitacio Gallegos, city
Chas. G. Merrill, of the Merrill chemso far recovered from the wounds inical wosks In Cincinnati, O., arrived in
dicted by the assault of Marcus Costillo, the
city yesterday and placed his name
December 24, that he is able to be out on on the Palace register.
PERIODICALS
Territorial
the streets again.
newspapers should lay in a supply of
SCHOOL BOOKS,
A. J. Griffin has recovered from an at- chemicals, and blow up the superb adtack of Cuban fever and Is again act- vantages of Now Mexico during the en
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
ing as secretary of the water company. suing year.
Father C. Lammert, of Springer, is at
Frank Downie, a Denver telephone
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
TliC good father is one
man, has accepted a position with the the Exchange
ot the hardest working priests in New
not in stcok ordered at eastern .
Rooks
Santa Fe Telephone Company.
Mexico. His parish, extends from Spring
prices, and subscriptions received for
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. er to Taos and uatsuui. covering a vast
all periodicals.
A. R., at 7:30 sharp. Installation of offand cheerless territory, but ho is always
icers and other business of importance
faithful to his llock, regardless ot in
to be transacted. Visiting comrades clement weather and the condition of
roads.
cordially invited.
Hon. Amado Chaves is in receipt of a
Judge A. L, Kendall, the Cerrillos
is In tho city. He "hangs
letter from C. C. McLean, of Cincinnati, lumber man,
1SS A. EVKRYTItfNO
out with his old friend, John Forsha, at
Mexican
of
New
The
a
for
copy
asking
Mr. Kendall states that
FIRST
the
Exchange.
Sanwrite-up
of
"Historic
containing a
has put in new
the
company
railway
use
to
the
ta Fe." Mr. McLean desires
piers for the railway nriage over tne
matter contained in the article for a se- San Marcos Arroyo. The company will
ries of lectures on the Ancient city, to take away the old bridge, entirely, and
be used in conjunction with stereopti-co- n place a new deck bridge in its stead.
views. It would be a good idea for Matters are prosperous in Hie Cerrillos
the Cerrillos Coal & Rail
those who are interested in the welfare locality, and Is
way Company shipping from 45 to 50
of New Mexico to watch the columns of cars
of coal per day.
this paper and send occasional copies
S. Day, of Dulce, assistant
Rodney
to
interest
order
in
to eastern people
to the clerk in charge of the Indian
hisand
scenic
them In the resources,
agency, Is in tho city with two Jicarrilla
toric features of the territory. In this Apaches on court matters. "Rod" as
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
manner the southwest will procure a he is called by Santa Fe friends, Is a son
of the famous Colorado jonrnalist Dave
portion of the advertising it merits.
Collector Morrison states that the old Day. He Is stopping at the Claire and
that Mr and Mrs. Gaylord, will
rule requiring users of war tax stamps states
be down tomorrow. Mr. Gaylord is the
to cancel the same by writing the ini- clerk in
MAGAZINE AND
charge of tho agency at Dulce.
tials and date of the year, has been Dflring the extended visit of this
changed to Include the month, and day couple to the Ancient City last summer,
dates.
they made many warm friends who will
Luke Flynn, who will operate the be pleased to welcome them their reOF ALL DESCRXPTXOKTS.
Claire dining room and restaurant tn turn.
A. L. Conrad, traveling auditor of the
the future, is one of the best restaurant
men in the west. His last venture was Santa Fe, came In last night and placed
his name on the Claire register. Mr.
a restaurant in the booming gold mining Conrad
reports that the Santa Fe will
camp of Victor, Colo., where he met institute many new improvements on
with signal success and corraled the the road during 1899, the plans including
new steel rails of 75 pounds weight from
best trade in the city.
Dodge City, Kas., to Albuquerque, and
Place.
the substitution of steel and iron struc' The Only First-Clas- s
wooden bridges now tn use.
Send for Styles and Prices.
If you don't believe It take a poop at tures for the
tho matter has not been definour show windows. You will soon be Although
Alts
It
that
decided
on,
Call
probable
itely
nnnuinmrt that, we are all rlsrht.
buquerque will be vested with a new
and see ns at the Bon Ton restaurant.
hotel and depot. From three to four
now Dickson & Waldon engines are e
sent out each week to replace the
PERSONAL MENTION,
old engines tn use on the various New
Mexico divisions, xne working lorce
and capacity of the Albuquerqno shops
Is stopping at
of
Sallda.
Shaw,
George
are being Increased as rapidly as possible.
the Claire.
Six hundred men are now employed and
a
Is
from
homo
G. h. Solignac, Esq.,
tho number is being constantly added to.
trip to Las Cruces.
from
Dr. J. A. Massio has recovered
A HAPPY EYEHT,
'
.
an attack of pneumonia.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
H. R. Hamilton and wife, Two of Santa Fe's
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
People
Young
Popular
are guests at the
of Albuquerque,
Friday. We pay all express charges.
Last
Joined
in Marriage
Evening.
Palace.
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
7
Mr.
Charles
evening at o'clock,
Mrs. J. Salazar, of Chamlta, is in the A. Last
Scheurlch and Miss Nellie Gable were
Leo
Mrs.
her
daughter,
city visiting
married at the home of the brtde's cons
Hersch.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Fischer, on
the Presbyterian Ins,
Row Whit.lnck.
Palace avenue, Vicar General
Upper
this
to
Barranca
missionary, wont up
E. II. ROLLINS & SONS
Fourchegu performing tho marriage
morning.
ceremony, in the' presence of only the
eollect.li
v
i
d
a
,! t a nt
- Aim
Immediate members of the family.
1UIS. tUViniiiCT, nil"
r t
The house was beautifully decorated
tor of Internal revenue Is 111 with an
In roses, mistletoe and evergreens, and
attack oi grip.
R. J. Jossnp, of the New Mexican edi- every arrangement for the event was
torial Fnrna tn t.n.ljillir a llVV ott today perfect. At 8 o'clock the company parand $10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
and Is endeavoring to cure a case of took of an elegant wedding supper,
as merrily as a red
the
evening
pased
grip.
Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
Mrs. Osborne, a holiday guest at the ding bell.
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Schenrlch $20,000
homo of Mrs. Jeff Davis, returned to left
will
remain
where
for
Denver,
they
Alivmosa on this morning's Rio Grande.
ten days, and on their return will $5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. H. 6's
Is In about
Hon. Pedro Perea, delegato-elec- t,
homo In the rooms over the
make
their
his Bernalillo home.
Delgado store rooms on the south side $10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. M. 6's
attending to business matters and of the plaza.
The brldo and groom are two of the
registers at tne riaco.
All these bonds can be used by
L. Blumenthal, a New York clothing most popular young people in the city,
his
and great favorites among a large circle Insurance companies who are reman, came in last night and placed
will
He
In a business way, Mr.
name on the Palace register.
of friends.
to make deposit with the
request local merchants to stop giving so Scheurlch Is one of tho substantial and quired
and
societies
to
much money
missionary
prosperous young businessmen of Santa Territorial Treasurer.
.'..''y!...t,'w; ;
spend some with him, .
Fe, and his wife is one of those persons
.1,
R. Artiiljo, Albuquerque's newly who make tne world bright by their
appointed postmaster, Is In the city at- loveliness and gentle kindness. May tho Price and particulars on appll
cation I T3A Champa St.,
tending to personal business. He showed future bring to them happiness and
his appreciation of good thin (s by
prosperity, Is the wish of tho entire
Denver, Colo,
elfv.
,
at tlio Palace.
Glo-riet- a.
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ANOTHER CORPORAL WRITES.
"The monotony of regular drill has
been broken by the innovation of target
practice.
Although there has been
some splendid work done by many of
the boys, the exhibitions of others has
been laughable in the extreme. One of
our Santa Fe boys missed the target altogether four times out of Ave. Another
of our crack shots with a Springfield
did not even qualify for the finals with
He made only
the
nine out of a possible 25. The best
shooting was done by Hudnal, who
made 23 out of a possible 25. I qualified
with 17.
"Bert Easley has not returned yet
from his furlough. Tony Kyle holds
Bert's position as quartermaster sergeant, and in case Bert secures his discharge Kyle will wear the quartermaster's stripes.
"Patrick Miller and John Callahan
VOLUNTEERS TELL THEIR SANTA
have received their discharges on the
FE FRIENDS THE NEWS OF
ground of having mothers to support.
THE CAMP.
It is thought that a number of others
that
of
the
letters
some
are
Following
will soon secure discharges.
San
from
have been received recently
"ARTHUR HURT."
ta Fe volunteers by their friends at
ome:
MINOR CITY TOPICS.

first-cla-

The Sign of the- -

clnnati and I expect to see the city be
fore I leave.
'My best wishes to all the people in
dear old Santa Fe.
"JOSEPH C. LUJAN."

MLLINERY

FANCY GOODS.

1st

Lieutenant,

.IOIIX W. CATROIV,
Company II, 1st Territorial Regiment.

then forwarded to Washington for action by the War department.
Every one seems to be enjoying better
health than when the service was entered, and it is thought that the winter
campaign in Cuba will improve, rather
than harm the boys, physically.
Lieutenant Page B. Otero has been
promoted to the rank of major.
Lieutenant John W. Catron, the idol
of company G, and the pride of the
whole regiment, has been in command
of company H, while Captain Fall attended to official duties on the Hu'mmary
court martial. If young Catron remains
in the service any length of time, his
already exceptionally brilliant career
will receive additional lustre.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
John Walz Catron was born in Santa
Fe, N. M., February 4, 1S78. Until 16
years of age, his education was acquired
through private tutorage in Santa Fe
and in Europe. While in Europe, as a
child, he attended school In Heidelberg,
2
and in
pursued a course of study
in the Coileglo Politeenequa in Malaga,
Spain.
In 1894 he entered Phillip's academy
in Andover, Mass. The following year
Mrs. Catron made New Haven, Conn.,
her temporary residence, for the purpose of enabling her sons to prepare for
college. Under her care, John attended
1891-9-

RINGWORM
ON BABY'S FACE
Mother Ashamed to Take Him Out
Everything Failed to Cure. CUTI
CURA Cured In Three Days.

I have had my baby tick with hit face foil of
ringworm, and tried everything and failed. I
was ashamed to take falm out, for every one won Id
look at him. I as told to get Cuticura. I got
It on Wednesday, and by Saturday his face waa
all dried up. Now I can take him everywhere.
If people only knew about how his face looked a
week ago, and see It
they would never be
Mrs. J. POTTER,
without It.
394 Bo. First St., Brooklyn, N. T.
Warm baths with Cctiocka Soap and gentle
anointings with Cutiouba (ointment), constitute
the purest, sweetest, and most effective humor
treatment ever compounded, and appeals with
Irresistible force to mothers, nurses, and all having the eare of children afflicted with skin, scalp,
and blood humors, with loss of hair.
eMthronslioutths world. PottksD. AwrtO. Cow.,

tolv1'roN., Boston. Mlow to Cure Every Humor ."free.

FACE HUM0R8

"d
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Cincinnati papers that we will go to
Cuba shortly, as body guard to General
Ludlow. Personally, I would not mind
about three months more ot it, but 1
think that will be sufficient.
"I was sorry when I heard the news
that you were wounded at Santiago. I
did not know how badly you were hurt,
but thought that I would like to get a
shot at them In return. I hope that your
arm Is getting along all right again
now.

"I was appointed

at Whipple

company artificer
and my duties give me

plenty to do.
"This camp is to be abandoned by
January 15,. and then all of the regiments here now will be sent to Cuba.
"I suppose that you have heard that
Lieutenant John Catron is now 1st lieutenant of company H from Las Cruces.
We were all sorry to lose him, for he is
a very fine young man.
"Lleutenact Otero is now a major. He
Is the same old Page, and well liked by
every one.
"You should see our camp decorated
for Christmas. It is 'away up.' The
other regiments are not in it. Company
K, Oklahoma, 'takes the cake,' though,
"GEO. BIRSS,
"Artificer Company G."
FROM THE HOSPITAL..
Corporal Joseph C. Lujan, of company
O, who spent two months in the military hospital in Fort Thomas, Ky speaks
of his treatment there as follows:
"I am again almost ready for duty.
The doctor will not let me rejoin the
regiment Just yet, but I will be With
the boys before they leave for Cuba,
There were a great many of the volunteers here, but very few fatalities resulted, and those who recovered were
sent back to their regiments as fast as
possible. There are now only about 250
here altogether.
"This Is one of the most magnificent
forts In the United States. The buildings are built of brick and everything
Is arranged in a convenient manner.
"About the hospital everything Is
comfortable, and the best of care is taken of the sick. They feed me good grub,
yet I would rather be discharged and
be given the privilege of joining the
boys In Georgia.
"ft Is only six miles from here to Cln- v
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